


Our collection of skin, hair and body care (products) is a tribute to the allure 

of global spa experiences. Welcome to a world of intentional self-care, and 

serenity with products that transport you to havens of peace. 

The Spa Collection.
For the skin, body, and home.

INTRO
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The Spa Collection is an international design brand that has been 

offering a broad selection of service products since the nineties. 

This includes guest supplies such as shampoos, lotions, washes, 

and foams, as well as accessories like (guest) towels, bathrobes, and 

bags. The Spa Collection aims to provide guests with the ultimate 

spa experience, even in the restrooms of an airline

ABOUT

Where the art of world  
travel meets the essence of 
pure self-care
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Weaving wellness into 
your world, your beauty, 

our mission.

“
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We are dedicated to incorporating the finest 
natural ingredients into our Vetiver line, 
emphasizing our commitment to skin-friendly 
and environmentally conscious products. 
Overall, we strive to uphold our commitment 
to nature and the environment across all our 
product lines.

Our product designs merge functionality 
with aesthetic appeal, creating a seamless 
integration of beauty and wellness in your 
daily routine

Our collection of skin, hair and body care (products) is a tribute  
to the allure of global spa experiences.

We believe in beauty that cares for the 
Earth. Our packaging is thoughtfully 
designed, prioritizing sustainability without 
compromising elegance

Made for  
the world traveller

Exceptional Materials Innovative Design Sustainable Packaging
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Complete care for skincare. The Spa Collection is an international design brand offering a broad selection 
of service products since the nineties, including guest supplies such as shampoos, lotions, wash’ and 

foams, and accessories such as (guest)towels, bathrobes, and bags. The Spa Collection wants guests to 
have the ultimate spa experience, even in the toilets of an airline.

The Collection

WHAT WE OFFER
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The Spa Collection Lemongrass, with a mild, vegan formula without any 

unnecessary additions, free of parabens, silicones, artificial colours, or 

animal products, is packaged in classic white tubes and bottles.

Lemongrass

COLLECTIONCOLLECTION

LEMONGRASS 
BODY WASH 

(400ml/30ml)

  

LEMONGRASS 
BODY LOTION 

(400ml/30ml)

  

LEMONGRASS 
HAND SOAP 

(400ml/30ml)

  

LEMONGRASS
CONDITIONER 

(400ml/30ml)

  

LEMONGRASS
HAIR & BODY WASH 

(400ml/30ml)

  

LEMONGRASS
BODY SCRUB 

(150ml)

  

LEMONGRASS
BODY FOAM 

(200ml)

  

LEMONGRASS
SHAMPOO 

(400ml/30ml)
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The Spa Collection green tea collection is known for the pharmacist 

look and is characterized by a mild, vegan-friendly formulation with a 

a fresh, soothing fragrance with musky and woody basicnotes.

Green Tea

COLLECTION

GREEN TEA 
BODY WASH 

(400ml/30ml)

  

GREEN TEA
BODY LOTION 

(400ml/30ml)

  

GREEN TEA
HAND SOAP 

(400ml/30ml)

  

GREEN TEA
CONDITIONER 

(400ml/30ml)

  

GREEN TEA
HAIR & BODY WASH 

(400ml/30ml)

  

GREEN TEA
BODY CREAM 

(250ml)

  

GREEN TEA
SHAMPOO 

(400ml/30ml)
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The Spa Collection Bergamot, with its wheat straw packaging, has an 

eco-formula with hints of argan oil, musk, and cypress oil that is soft 

on the skin.

Bergamot

COLLECTION

BERGAMOT 
BODY WASH 

(400ml/30ml)

  

BERGAMOT 
BODY LOTION 

(400ml/30ml)

  

BERGAMOT 
HAND SOAP 

(400ml/30ml)

  

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER 

(400ml/30ml)

  

BERGAMOT
HAIR & BODY WASH 

(400ml/30ml)

  

BERGAMOT
SHAMPOO 

(400ml/30ml)
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The Spa Collection Gum Tree offers a stylish black packaging. 

The bottles are made off 100% gerecycled plastic. The mild, vegan 

formulation has a relaxing minty scent with woody and musky basicnotes.

Gum Tree

COLLECTION

GUM TREE
BODY WASH 

(475ml/40ml)

  

GUM TREE
LOTION + OIL 
 
(475ml/40ml)

  

GUM TREE
HAND SOAP 

(475ml/40ml)

  

GUM TREE
CONDITIONER 

(475ml/40ml)

  

GUM TREE
ROOM SPRAY 

(475ml)

  

GUM TREE
BODY CREAM 

(250ml)

  

GUM TREE
SHAMPOO 

(475ml/40ml)
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We’re excited to present The Vetiver Eco-Line - a discovery 
in luxurious self-care products, a collection that mirrors our 
commitment to a more mindful approach to your well-being.

Using only natural ingredients free from harmful synthetics, 
our new eco-line is an invitation to provide a new kind of 
experience. One where scents weave unforgettable memories 
into every moment. Let your guests know that you care, not just 
for their stay, but for the world around us. 

We’re raising scent standards so guests create moments that 
linger long after their stay.

Experience a new level of comfort with 
our line of eco-friendly amenities. 

 ECOCERT BY THE SPA COLLECTION

VETIVER, WHERE NATURE MEETS COMFORT

THESPACOLLECTION.COM
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Crafted with natural formulations, The Vetiver Collection offers a gentle 

touch on both your skin and the planet. With the prestigious ECOCERT 

certification, our eco-line ensures that every wash is a conscious choice, 

aligning with your values.

Vetiver

COLLECTION

VETIVER
BODY WASH 

(475ml/400ml)

VETIVER
BODY LOTION 

(475ml/400ml)

VETIVER
HAND SOAP 

(475ml/400ml)

VETIVER 
CONDITIONER 

(475ml/400ml)

VETIVER 
SHAMPOO 

(475ml/400ml)
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Gift Sets

GIFT SET LEMONGRASS 
HAND SOAP + HAND & BODY LOTION

GIFT SET LEMONGRASS 
HAND SOAP + HAND & BODY LOTION

GIFT SET GUM TREE 
HAND SOAP + HAND & BODY LOTION

Crafted to bring tranquility and cohesion to your bathroom, our holders 

are meticulously designed to showcase our products in a luxurious 

manner. 
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Holders & Displays

BLACK SINGLE HOLDER 
BLACK SINGLE METAL HOLDER FOR 475ML BOTTLE

€15,95

BLACK DOUBLE  HOLDER 
BLACK DOUBLE METAL HOLDER FOR 475ML BOTTLE

€21,95 

BLACK TRIPLE  HOLDER 
BLACK TRIPLE METAL HOLDER FOR 475ML BOTTLE

€29,95

Infuse your regimen with premium, vegan, and sustainably crafted 

formulas that offer an indulgent touch to your pampering moments. 

* ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF 21% VAT. 

*ALL HOLDERS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 400ML BOTTLES
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contact us

The Spa Collection
Barnsteenstraat 9
1812 SE Alkmaar 

info@thespacollection.com
thespacollection.com
+31  72 520 50 68


